
Ministry of lndustry and Minerals
State Company for Automotive lndustry

Reannouncement of lnvestment Opportunitv No.
(ziltvEH-1t2015)

Sub:investment in assemblv line for Producinq .manufacturinq and
marketing multi- purpose vehicles in different tvpes and size

the State Company for Automotive Industry is one of the public
companies belongs to the Ministry of lndustry and Minerals/repubic of
lraq, its headquarter lies in lskandariyah 50 km south of Baghdad,
announce about it's desire to invest in the assembly line for
producing,manufacturing and marketing multi- purpose vehicles in
different types and size according to the law(22) of yearl1997, the artical
no./1S/third .

So, all the desires have to submit their offers according to the general
conditions which can be obtained from our headquarter in
lskandariyah. the last date to receive the offers is June lth ,2015. in case

the closing date happens an official holiday or any other occasion, it rvill be the

next day which comes after the closing date. and the winning company on which

the investment opportunity awarded will bear the announcement fees .

E-mal : scai@scai. ind ustry. gov. iq
Email : commercial@scai.ind ustry. gov. iq
Webs ite : www.scai. i nd ustry. gov. iq

Director General



STATE COMPANY FOR AOUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

IS KAN DARIAH-BABYLO N.I RAQ

s.c.A.l
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

No: 2

Date: 5 l4 12015

-lnvestment Opportunity No (2/TA/EH-1 -2015)

Sub: lnvestment in Assembly Line for producing multi- purpose vhicles, in defirent types

and zise.
Closing Date: 81612015

The companies that have desire to enter into a partnership contract must take the

following conditions ip 6e6sideration during submitting their offers:
!:bll !_l:dl

The commercial conditions
ihe partner should present an evidential lawful J,^-I ,jJl +Jr-11:4#iliJ1 4#dl iilr!*sll

and financial documents :-

1-a company registration certificate certified by

the lraqi embassy in the country issuing this

ce rtif icate or th e co m pa ny esta b lish ing

certificate issued by registrar of companies/lraq

2-present the final counting for the last two

years and all the properly documents to know

the position of the company and should be
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certified by a reliable auditing office'
pr"t"ttt the documents to show the technical

ability of the comPanY :-

1,-the company that submits the offer should

present a curriculum vitae (c.v)

2-the supporting companies, their nationality

and (c.v) .

3-the similar and achieved works

field must be mentioned'
4-present an authorization letter issued by the

manufacturing company addressed exclusively to

SCAI (the state company for automotive industry)

and should be certified by the lraqi embassy in the

origin countrY .
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the same

The authorization letter should include

company will suPPlY our comPanY

equipment in(SKD) condition that will be

inside the facilities of our company

necessary documents for
you supplY the equiPments

5-determine the obligati
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6-presenting a technical a

when



feasibility study about the investiment
opportunity.
7-Supply the necessary tools and equipments to
assemble the vehicles supplied in(SKD)condirion
for using it in assemble process 

"

B-the company undertakes to supply the
drawings belong to the assemmply line during
the first year and supply the assembly line during
the second year of the date of signing the
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co nt ract

9'the company undertakes to use the local
equipment in its products after approve on it,
after the first year"

10-present all the properly documents bearing
the name of the State Company for Automotive
lndustry.
a-certificate of origin sertified by the lraqi
embaasy in the origin country.

b' submit inspection certificate issued from a

reliable international company (member in -t.F,t,A.
c'bills of loading
d-letter of quittance (for the last year)issued by
the Finance Ministry addressed exclusively to the
state company of automotive industry (in case

the lraqi company).
11- our company has the right to award the investment

nity on more than one

Clauses of contract should include the following
cla uses:-

1-to enter into partnership contract is according
to the companies law( artrcle l1-5, iteml3,law
No. 22 , issued in 1-977) .

2-the period of the partnership contract will be

not less than three years ,

3-our company has the right to cancel the
contract whtought return to the second party
provided that:-
a-if the company did not compliance with any
clause of the partnership clauses .

b-do not get the economic advantage through
the first year of the agreement .

4- the company that enter into a partnership
contract with our company will bears all the fees
and custom taxes result from entering the
materials into lraq according to the iraqi valid
law and instructures.
5- delay penalty :-

The penalties concerning delay in supplying the
required goods are abdicated not less than 10%

and not more than 25% of the contract total
amount . equation is as follow
the penalty amount per day .
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The contract total amount+any change in the amount
-x 1Q= penaltY for one daY

The contract period+any change in the period

Or according the instructions issued by the Ministry of

Planing.

6-the dispute will be solved according to the lraqi

laws and the lraqi courts, it is not accept to

satisf ied with the arbitration only.

7-the partner is obligated to develop the officials

of our company through making the training

courses at the origin country for developing their

technical ability (according to what come tn the

contract ).

B- our company will reconsidering the contract

annually to estimate the economic advantage

and the profits .

9-the agreement will not be obstacle for the

general investment of the company .

LO-the company that incloded a partnership

contract has to open a pranch in iraq represent

her according to the iterm/1 ,arttcalf 3 of coffices

and branches system of the foriegn economical

cooperations, no. to /1989.
opening a pranch in iraq after(75/days)from

signing the contract
11-determine the aded value to the product to

be not less than 15% for the first and second

year but in the future it will be not less lhan25%

to develop the work and the performance of our

company .

12-we will take all the necessary procedures to

settlement the partinership contract that did not

start the excution during one year or did not
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13-the contract will be subject to the lraqi laws

and instructions

Engineer

Adnan A. Rezeen

Director General
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E-ma I :scai@sca i.i nd ustry.gov.iq

Email: commercial@scai.industry.gov.iq
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